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Dr. Eldon E. Baker, chairperson of the Department of Interpersonal Communication at 
the University of Montana in ivlissoula, will be keynote speaker at "Kaleidoscope '76," a 
home economics symposium at North Dakota State University, Fargo, Friday and Saturday, 
Jan. 23-24. 
The symposium, open to home economics teachers, home economists, and high school and 
college students, will focus on different career avenues open to people with home economics 
backgr ounds. 
Baker will discuss the topic, "Erasing Old Tapes: New Options in Interpersonal 
Communication," as keynote dinner speaker on Friday at NDSU. One option Baker will focus 
on will be the option of how to express anger constructively, especially in family 
communication situations. 
Besides presenting keynote symposium remarks Friday, Baker also will give a number 
of workshops during Saturday's sessions. 
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